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Introduction

 Although fast-track surgery was initially described in 
colorectal disease, good outcomes obtained with this approach 
have resulted in its practice by other specialties, such as anes-
thesia, thoracic surgery, gynecology and urology, among others, 
where this concept has shown improvement in postoperative re-
covery[1-5]. Using protocols which advocate for a multimodal ap-
proach, combining postoperative procedures based on scientific 
evidence, reduces surgical stress and improves postoperative 
recovery[6,7].
 Moreover, the growing interest in both, improving the 
cost-effectiveness of hospital processes and producing a lower 
social and labor disruption in patients, has favored the unstop-
pable advance of Major Outpatient Surgery (MOS). One of the 
methods used to achieve these short-term stays in hospitals, is 
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Abstract
Objectives: To describe a multimodal recovery protocol (fast-track surgery) for sur-
gical treatment of penile curvature, as developed by the urology department at the 
General University Hospital of Valencia over the course of the last 10 years. Our aim 
was to demonstrate that the use of this protocol improves cost-effectiveness of the 
procedure, when compared to the classical procedure which requires hospital admis-
sion and general or spinal anesthesia. 
Material and Methods: We compared two groups of patients. The first group under-
went strict ambulatory corporoplasty under our multimodal recovery protocol in an 
out-patient setting, with data collected prospectively. The second group of patients 
underwent curved penis surgery following the classical procedure before the multi-
modal recovery protocol was implemented, data was collected retrospectively. We 
evaluated the inclusion criteria and hospital discharge, as well as obtained results and 
degree of satisfaction through elaboration of a questionnaire.
Results: Results obtained with fast-track protocol were comparable to those of con-
ventional surgery, providing a null incidence of complications except for the inevita-
ble shortening of the penis, clearly independent of the outpatient procedure regimen. 
The satisfaction degree with the received treatment was found to be over 95%.
Conclusions: Virtually all patients affected by penile curvature could are suitable 
candidates for a fast-track surgery program, with the consequent improvement in 
cost-effectiveness of the procedure and no reduction of the quality of care received or 
patient satisfaction. 
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precisely this new concept of “fast-track surgery”, as an expres-
sion of a coordinated effort that combines modern concepts of 
patient education with new schemes of analgesics, anesthetics 
and minimally invasive surgical techniques[8-13].
 The most effective treatment for penile curvatures is 
the Nesbit surgical procedure[14], including the multiple plica-
tion variants described afterwards[15,16]. It is the most widely 
used technique for treating this entity. The original technique of 
Nesbit currently constitutes the “Gold standard “with which all 
other techniques are compared. It also satisfies all the necessary 
criteria to be considered a surgical procedure capable of being 
included in a MOS program, as it is usually young, sexually ac-
tive patients, in whom the surgical-anesthetic risk is low or null. 
The technique also meets all inclusion criteria recommended by 
the Spanish MOS guidelines[17].
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Patients and Methods

 In January 2000, the urology department of the General 
University Hospital, became part of the MOS unit. Since then, 
after approval of the institution’s ethic board, 300 patients have 
undergone curved penis treatment in a strict outpatient surgery 
setting. However, it was not until mid-2007 when a protocol fol-
lowing the fast-track surgery concept for curved penis interven-
tion was designed. This protocol has been periodically updated 
guided by outcomes assessment, being the last update in January 
2012.
 To perform this study, we compared two groups of pa-
tients. The first group was comprised by patients who underwent 
curved penis surgery following the multimodal recovery proto-
col (fast-track group), data was collected prospectively. The sec-
ond group encompassed patients who underwent curved penis 
surgery before the multimodal recovery protocol was designed 
(classical group). Patients included in the classical group were 
treated under the classical concepts of hospitalization and sur-
gery with general or spinal anesthesia. In this group, data were 
collected retrospectively. 
 The inclusion criteria established that all patients ac-
cepted the surgical intervention, presented an acceptable surgi-
cal-anesthetic risk and had been diagnosed of penile curvature 
(congenital or acquired) through detailed anamnesis, clinical 
examination and autophotography. We did not include in the 
study patients who had congenital curved penis with concomi-
tant hypospadias, since in these cases, the type of intervention as 
well as the anesthetic technique differ greatly from the technique 
used in this report.
 From January 2012 to January 2017, we have surgical-
ly intervened 56 patients (fast-track group), affected by penile 
curvature, 34 patients with congenital curved penis without hy-
pospadias, and 22 patients with Peyronie’s disease. The original 
Nesbit cavernoscopy technique, on an outpatient basis following 
the updated version of the protocol was used. The mean age was 
32.2 years (range 14 - 66).
 The indication to intervene was motivated by the penis 
incurvation in 32 cases (57%), the difficulty of penetration in 
16 (29%) and in 8 cases (14%), the impossibility of penetra-
tion. In order to objectivise the degree and type of curvature, the 
self-photographed erection method proposed by Kelami[18] was 
used.
 Regarding physical status of patients, we followed the 
surgical-anesthetic risk criteria endorsed by the American So-
ciety of Anesthesiologists (ASA).38 patients ASA I (68%), 15 
patients ASA II (27%), and 3 stable patients ASA III (5%) were 
included in the fast track group.
 According to the protocol, a detailed history taking 
and complete physical examination were performed during the 
first medical visit. Degree of curvature was evaluated with the 
self-photograph y provided by the patient. Pre-anesthetic assess-
ment was requested and information about the procedure was 
given. The informed consent was signed in all cases. In addition, 
a brochure explaining the process was given to the patients (Fig-
ures 1A and 1B) which included all preoperative and postopera-
tive instructions as well as a telephone number for assistance if 
any complications arose. 
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Figure 1A:  Explanatory brochure (back cover).

PREOPERATIVE 
RECOMMENDATIONS

POSTOPERATIVE 
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. You will be notified about the 
date you have to go for hospital 
admission

1. You must rest at home during 
the first four days after the surgery

2. Eat a light dinner the night be-
fore surgical procedure. Then you 
have to fast.

2. Eat a soft meal during the first 
24 hours after the surgery. Do not 
drive. Do not drink alcoholic bev-
erages

3. The day of the procedure do 
not eat or drink anything (except 
if you were prescribed with some 
medication)

3. You may have pain in the sur-
gical site. Take the analgesic pre-
scribed during the first 48 hours

4. To minimize the risk of wound 
infection, shave your pubis area 
and base of the penis and take a 
shower the morning of surgical 
intervention

4. You may have a little rise in 
body temperature (100,4ºF). It 
is normal during the first 48-72 
hours. If you have a higher body 
temperature, let us know

5. If you use dental prostheses 
or intraocular lenses, take them 
off before coming to the hospi-
tal. Wear comfortable clothes and 
tight underpants

5. Try to avoid erections, being 
great for this the application of 
local cold

6. Take your usual medications 6. The day after the procedure, 
come to meet us at the time sched-
uled to remove the catheter and 
compression bandage

7. If you have had any changes in 
your health, let us know (fever, 
common cold, etc.)

7. You do not have to remove the 
suture. It is an absorbable suture. 
Stiches fall usually in a week, but 
they can fall even later (until 1 
month)

8. Come to the hospital with a re-
sponsible adult. You cannot drive 
cars either before or after the pro-
cedure

8. Ensure proper hygiene of the 
wound by washing daily with 
soap and water

9. Avoid sexual activity during the 
first 40-45 postoperative days
10. If you have any situation (i.e. 
bleeding) go to the emergency de-
partment or call us (609 360 315)

Figure 1B: Explanatory brochure (frontcover).
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 Once the pre-anesthetic assessment was completed 
without incidences, time and date for hospital admission was 
notified to the patients. Surgical correction of penile curvature 
was performed in all patients following the subsequent surgical 
sequence; 50% lidocaine and prilocaine cream (EMLA® cream) 
were applied at home, spread topically over the entire surface of 
the penis approximately one hour before surgery. Intra-trilateral 
infiltration at the base of the penis with local anesthetic (lido-
caine 2%), making an additional infiltration in the dorsal side, 
directed towards the suspensory ligament of the penis, where 
the dorsal vasculature-nerve pack runs. Circumferential coronal 
incision associated with postectomy in case of redundant fore-
skin. Exposure of Buck’s fascia after blunt dissection of the skin 
as far as the base of the penis. Intraurethral instillation of local 
anesthetic xylocaine gel. Assessment of the degree and direction 
of curvature by artificial erection, induced by intracavernous in-
jection of saline serum prior to placement of a compressive band 
on the root of the penis. Longitudinal incision at lateral level of 
Buck’s fascia reaching the tunica albuginea. Excision of one or 
several ellipsoidal fragments of the tunica albuginea in the con-
vexity of the curvature and subsequent continuous suture of the 
defect using polyglycolic acid 3/0 (Dexon®), avoiding causing 
any injuries to the vascular and nervous package in the ventral 
curvatures nor the urethra in the dorsal. Verification of the de-
gree of rectification by means of a second artificial erection, re-
peating the process if necessary until an acceptable correction is 
achieved, the patient can also participate in the acceptance of the 
straightening degree. Closing of Buck’s fascia using polyglactin 
4/0 (Vicryl rapid®). Suture of circumcision with polyglactin 4/0. 
Urethrovesical probing with Foley 18 Ch probe and compres-
sion bandage, which will be removed at 24 hours.
 In all cases, antibiotic prophylaxis was performed. A 
single antibiotic dose (usually cephalosporin: Cefuroxime 750 
mg intravenously) was administered prior to the surgical proce-
dure. Postoperative recommendation was given, describing the 
administration of minor analgesics (oral metamizole magnesium 
up to 2 g every 6 hours) and diazepam, as well as extreme hy-
giene measures of the surgical wound. Patients were also advised 
to abstain from sexual activities for a period of 6 to 8 weeks post 
intervention.
 After surgery, all patients remained under observation 
for 1 hour until discharge in the post-anesthetic recovery unit 
of the MOS. Patients and their relatives were provided with an 
epicritic report detailing the care to be performed at home. It in-
cluded information on wound care, recommended hygiene, and 
diet to be followed during the first hours and the following days; 
recommended mobilization and date of the next appointment as 
well as a 24-hour hospital assistance telephone number.
 Patients receive a post-operative phone call by the 
medical or nursing staff of the MOS unit on the evening of the 
intervention and the next morning, to control their postoperative 
conditions and avoid the in attentive feelings that could result 
from outpatient surgery. If necessary, the patient is referred to the 
emergency department of the hospital. The next morning, patients 
check in at the MOS unit where the catheter and the compression 
bandage are removed. The postoperative medical visits are per-
formed a week, one month and three months after surgical proce-
dure. At medical office, we performed a short anonymous survey 
concerning satisfaction degree on the received treatment. The 
mean post-operative follow-up was of 21 months (range 3 - 60).

 In order to compare results with a control group of pa-
tients operated classically by inpatient surgery with spinal or 
general anesthesia (classic group), we studied retrospectively 
patients who had under gone curved penis surgery during the 2 
years prior to the establishment of the fast-track protocol. From 
January 2005 to January 2007, 21 patients aged between 18 and 
72 years (mean, 34.1) underwent Nesbit corporaplasty. 12 pa-
tients had congenital curved penis and the 9 remaining patients 
had Peyronie’s disease.
 Regarding the physical state, 15 patients were qualified 
as ASA I (71%), 5 ASA II (24%), and 1 ASA III well compen-
sated (5%). In the classical group, 14 patients (67%) underwent 
surgery under spinal anesthesia and 7 patients (33%) under gen-
eral anesthesia. All patients were admitted at the hospital.  Re-
garding the statistical analysis of results, data are expressed with 
the mean, standard deviation and range. The analysis was per-
formed using SPSS 19 statistical package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, 
IL). When necessary to compare groups, the Student-t test was 
used, considering statistical significance at p < 0.05. When we 
compared qualitative aspects, the chi-square test was used.

Results

 There were no statistically significant differences be-
tween both groups on age, anesthetic-surgical risk, laterality of 
the injury or etiology of penile curvature, therefore both groups 
comprising the study were homogeneous. All patients in the 
fast-track group had under gone surgery with local anesthesia, 
requiring between 8 and 10 ml 2% lidocaine. In 5 cases (9%) it 
was necessary to add sedo-analgesics through infusion of propo-
fol and remifentanil due mostly to the severe anxiety symptoms 
in some patients instead of pain or intolerance to the procedure. 
The average time used for the surgical intervention in the fast-
track group was 50 ± 10 minutes (range 35 - 70). In the classic 
group, the time was significantly greater (p < 0.0005), being the 
average 85 ± 15 minutes (range 50 - 105).
 All patients from the fast-track group were discharged 
after intervention, with none of them requiring hospital admis-
sion as a result of immediate intra or postoperative complica-
tions. A total of 4 patients (7%) were attended in the emergency 
department during the first postoperative day, all of them due to 
intolerance to the catheter, which was resolved by increasing the 
analgesic and anxiolytic regimen.
 Patients from the classic group, stayed in hospital, be-
ing the mean length of stay of 1.8 ± 0.8 days (range 1 - 5) with 
no significant complications.

Discussion

 The Nesbit procedure consists basically in the excision 
of one or several ellipsoidal fragments of the tunica albuginea 
at the contralateral point to the curvature and its posterior su-
ture. This technique has been widely used by numerous authors 
with excellent results in congenital penile incurvations. Results 
are somewhat worse, in patients with Peyronie’s disease, mainly 
due to the shortening resulting from this technique in a patient 
whose penis is already shortened by the disease itself. However, 
in face of the effectiveness of patch or prosthesis implantation 
techniques for curved penis correction in selected cases[20-23], we 
oppose the results of our experience through the Nesbit corpora-
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plasty, carried out under local anesthesia following the protocol 
of fast-track surgery, which we believe is a reproducible tech-
nique regardless of population type, which does not require an 
exhaustive selection of patients in terms of their physical state. 
This technique allows for improvement of health resources per-
formance and in turn, reduces the derived morbidity of the sur-
gical and anesthetic act.
 We prefer lidocaine as a local anesthetic instead of 
other amide compounds (mepivacaine, bupivacaine and ropiva-
caine), due to its lower cardiotoxic effect (if it were accidentally 
injected into the bloodstream), its faster anesthetic action and its 
less painful sensation during infiltration. We also prefer its use 
because it is the same compound that possesses the xylocaine 
gel that we use as lubricant to anesthetize the urethra prior to the 
catheterization.
 On the other hand, we believe that a very important ad-
vantage of using local anesthesia for these types of interventions 
is that the patient, being aware, can participate in the degree 
of rectification and shortening that is obtained from the penis 
during the intervention, the more dried tissue to straighten the 
curvature, the shorter the length of the penis. Consequently, a 
consensus can be reached between doctor and patient. It is also 
due to the use of local anesthesia instead of general or spinal an-
esthesia, which is the fundamental cause of the lengthier use of 
the operating room in the classic group (85 ± 25 minutes) com-
pared to the fast-track group (50 ± 10 minutes). Contributing as 
well to the greater economic savings accomplished in the latter.
 There is controversy regarding the type of suture ma-
terial (absorbable or not) to be used in reparation of the tunica 
albuginea, since absorbable sutures can cause reinfolding in case 
of simple plication without creation of bloody area. Moreover, 
in addition to the inevitable shortening of the penis, the most 
frequent complication of plication without excision of the tunica 
albuginea is that it can produce bumps, like “dried apricots”, at 
the level of the plicated area. Likewise, non-absorbable stitch-
es, despite being invaginatingly knotted, may cause discomfort 
during erection or intercourse, and may even cause an aesthetic 
problem as they transpire through the skin. Thus, in our opinion, 
the excision of the albuginea and suture with slow reabsorption 
material provides excellent results by avoiding the disadvantages 
that the protrusion of the knots can provoke and that sometimes 
need to be removed when non-absorbable material is used[24].
 Regarding the discussion about using postoperative 
urethra-vesical catheter or not, although we believe that its sys-
tematic use is unnecessary, we consider that in MOS, all avail-
able measures should be taken to minimize the risks of compli-
cations. However, since the catheter is the worst tolerated part of 
the immediate postoperative period, lately we only indicate it in 
those cases that have required several incisions in the cavernous 
body, or in patients with hemorrhage risk.
 On the other hand, it is clear that during the last years, 
the MOS is advancing in an unstoppable way; In fact, in the 
United States, where the health care system is the most devel-
oped, the MOS accounts for about 60% of all performed in-
terventions[25]. Likewise, the published work in our country’s 
urological journals about this surgical assistance organization 
system[26] is increasingly frequent, which shows that urology is a 
specialty with great projection in the MOS field[27].
 In addition, it is a fact that once an outpatient procedure 
is established by a hospital, the number of patients involved in 

this procedure increases with respect to the traditional one. In-
deed, in our experience, we observed that after establishing the 
fast-track protocol for correction of the curved penis, it gradu-
ally replaced the classical surgery that included hospitalization. 
Thus, as shown in Figure 2, after the first year of implement-
ing the penis curved fast-track protocol, the outpatient setting 
surgery rate was 35%, reaching at present almost 100%. This 
instance has been the main limitation of this study, the patient 
groups we compared could not be studied synchronically; pa-
tients from the classical group were intervened between 2005 
and 2007. Since instauration of the fast-track protocol some of 
its concepts were introduced on the classical surgery as conse-
quence of the high acceptance rate by the sanitary personal.

Figure 2:  Index of replacement of classic corporoplasty by fast-track.

 We agree with the idea proposed by Llopis et al[28] 
in which the MOS constitutes a care system that whithers the 
benefit of all participants. In fact, it benefits the hospital since 
its use implies a reduction in healthcare cost, which varies be-
tween 25 and 75% according to different authors[29-31]. Although 
the cost of the intervention with outpatient treatment is similar 
to the process with hospital admission, savings are mainly in 
hospitality sector and health personnel. In addition, the hospital 
also benefits from an increase in the number of available beds, 
since, according to our own experience and that of other authors 
reviewed, the average hospital stay of patients operated by Nes-
bit technique with hospital admission varies between 1 and 3 
days[19-32].
 As far as the patient is concerned, his lifestyle is mini-
mally altered, since he returns home within a few hours of being 
intervened, significantly reducing his degree of anxiety as well 
as the probability of hospitalization complications such as nos-
ocomial infections and complications secondary to bedding[33]. 
In addition, their degree of satisfaction is usually high, as our 
survey shows it is around 95%.
 Similarly, we believe that the surgeon benefits as well, 
since although the MOS can initially be considered a second line 
surgery, the urologist soon becomes involved in a work system 
where “anything goes” to minimize risks. Application of lido-
caine and prilocaine gel one hour before the intervention to anes-
thetize the skin, methodical infiltration with local anesthetic, use 
of fair incisions, rigorous hemostasis, as well as avoiding unnec-
essary surgical gestures to shorten the operative time, etc., Rep-
resent a professional challenge, which has been enriching and 
rewarding, at least for our department. Likewise, it supposes a 
greater professional motivation at the same time as a greater sat-
isfaction index in view of the obtained results. We have had zero 
incidence of complications, except for the inevitable shortening 
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of the penis (usually lacking clinical and legal significance, if 
extensive information is previously provided and consent is 
signed), clearly independent of the outpatient or non-outpatient 
regimen. All of this, implies that currently in our hospital, prac-
tically all penile incurvation corrections are performed without 
the need for admission when following the fast-track protocol. 
Thus, as we gain more experience, we can expand our proce-
dures portfolio, including pathologies of greater complexity be-
ing less and less selective in terms of surgical risk.
 We believe the protocol described in this article is easi-
ly reproducible in any urology service, it does not require a com-
plex infrastructure and it ostensibly improves cost-effectivity of 
corporoplasties.

Conclusions

1. Implementation of fast-track protocols in patients submitted 
to curved penile corporaplasty, both congenital and acquired, 
leads to a reduction of length of hospital stay and a decline in-
postoperative morbidity, improving the cost-effectiveness of the 
procedure.
2. Practically all of penile curvature can be solved under local 
anesthesia in a strict outpatient setting.
3. Corporoplasties performed under spinal or general anesthesia 
with hospital admission are an unnecessary overuse of health 
care resources and should be avoided.
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